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CORRESPONDENCE
Written expressely for THE INTELLIGENCER

9[ By our Rural Friends.

SCHUYLER.

MR EDITOR:?We are having genuine
March weather thus far this month,
despite the appearance of blue birds and
robins. The theremometer has arranged

from 2° below to 32°. The frost is not

coming out of the ground very fast and

the snow is going very slowly. The in-
dications for an early Spring are not very
assuring.

Mr. John R. Derr, who formerly re-
sided here, having moved to McEwens-
yille, accidentally shot himself on Tues-
day morning. He took his gun to shoot
sparrows and as he was going down the
steps from the porch one of the steps
broke, lie fell and in doing so his gun

was discharged, tae entire load penetrat-
ing his body near the heart. A physi-
cian was called in but was unable to save
his life. He died in two hours from in-
ternal hemorages. He leaves a widow.
He expected to move on the farm he
purchased last fall.

Mr. William Yerg, of Turbotville,
while sawing wood at Rev. Manifold's
had his left hand caught by the circular
saw and one finger severed and another
so badly cut that it may have to be am-
putated.

The scholars of Snyder's school pro
pose to give an entertainment to secure
funds to purchase the organ now used by
the school. An admission fee will be
charged and it is hoped the patrons of
the school will aid the enterprise. It
will be given on Thursday. March 30.
Should the night be t joriny it will take
place on the next evening.

Frank Sfahlnecker feels very much

richer than he did a few days ago, »11 be-
cause a boy came last week to stay with
him.

of lust week in Bloomsburg, whore

ho Atlcndcd the flltie*nl of it is uncle,
Mr. Charles Vatidine.

Coining at 303.

Pottsgrove Items.
Muddy roads.

Mr. Benton L MarsK of Milton,
made a business trip to this place on
Thursday.

Mr. Edward Taj lor has moved to
Mex'co.

Mr. Edward It. Dyer, operator at

Grovania, called on friends Wednes-

day evening.

Miss Anna Lose, of VVatsontown, is

visiting friends in thia place.
Mr. J. Ci. Reed has moved 011 his

farm near Milton and expects to start
farming.

Miss Myrtle Gibson entertained a
number of young friends at her home

on Friday evening.

Mr. Geo. Buss anil sister, Grace, ot
McEwensville, was seen in our town

on Sunday.

There is quite a number of public
sales this spring in the surrounding
country. Mr. E. M. Hauuty, our

townsman and auctioneer, is kept
busy every day this month.

Judging from the number of people
who expect to move this spring in

our village and surrounding county,
there will be a stirring time. Nearly
every tenament. house around about
will be occupied by a new family and

siill there is a demand for houses.

This looks well for Pottsgrove.Mr. Simon Jarrett visited his father,
who is quite sick, 011 Tuesday.
March 15, 1905. Bin..

Mrs. Elmer Lowe and son, Ehvood,
of McKees Heights, were business

Visitors in this place on Monday.
A number of people from this place

attended the funeral of Philip Litchard
on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Menges, of

Paiidise. spent Sunday with Mr,

Roscoe Ellis and family.
Paul Menges and bride, of Turbot-

villc, spent Sunday afternoon with

Edward Philips and family of this

place.

We are glad to learn that ouryoung
friend, Russell Biddle is recovering
after a severe attack of typhoid pneu
mouia.

Mr. Charles Steiner purchased a

Hui' new runabout That is right,
Charles, take the girls out riding in

the good old summer time.

Mr. James Jarrett, of Exchange, is

assisting his uncle William, illthe
blacksmith shop this week.

Mr. Ralph Irwin spent a few days

You will get itat 303.

Comly.
The roads are in a bad condition

now?spring is near.

Sadie, the little daughter, of Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Fry, is ill of pneu-
monia.

Miss Myra Lowe spent Sunday

with her parents.

Miss Beatrice Propst passed through
this place Monday evening.

We were so glad to hear that the

vouiiL' people enjoyed themselves at
tbe Granger's hall last week.

Mr. William Mingle spent a few

da\s with his parents,

Mr and Mrs. Harris attended
church at McKees Heights on Sun

day.

Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph Watson made
a business trip to Exchange last
week.

Mr. John Yagle, of Exchange, call-

ed at James Propst's 011 Sunday evi u
lug.

Wait for 303.

jpani'iileJjnlelligrarer
Established In 1828.

Will be at :«>3.

Has the grip got you?

Movers are parking np.

St. Patrick's (lay ou Friday.

March is ou its good behavior.

Don t knook, bat boost always.

Early boose cleaners are at work.

The old fashioned winter has loos-
ened.

It will Boon bo liuio for that tired

feeling.
Wearing of the green willsoon come

to the front.

Inaugjration pneumonia victims
throughout the country are now an-
swering the summons. The harvest has

been a largo one.
People on tin lowlands at Blooms-

burg are prepared to move at a mo-

ment's notice, though the river's rise

is very slow.

The Intelligencer is the best local
paper in Montour county.

This sort of woathor makes llio base

ball fan yearn for the good days a-ooin-

ing.
We are only a few pa'ies now fro®

the threshold of spring, and signs are
apparent.

The man who lets frrsh air into his
sleeping room drives out pneumonia.

Tlie Legislature U getting in shape

to finish its work earlv in April.

Eggs are very plentiful at the stores
and are soM at twenty oeu ts pjr doz

en.

Over 900 couversious during the year

in the Williamspott district of the
Central Pennsylvania M. E. confer-
ence, with 27 charges to hear from,[is
a most gratifying showing.

SanDary is preparing for a big time

on Odd Fellows' day aud will proba-
bly realize all it anticipates.

It is time uow for the groand hoi: to

"let op "

Good roads will improve the value
of the farm which
they pass.

Base ball fever will loon bo catch-

ing.
Remember the No., .'lO3.

The lutelligencer is at your service
as a news or advertising medium. We
await your commauils.

May will be a month of great do-
iugs iu Williamsport. There will be
among other things, a big Congrega-
tional convention, the Knights Temp-
lar conolave aud Barnom's S'IOW.

Afttr St. Patrick's day it will be

time enough to talk about spring.
The ice his been getting gorgeous in

plaors.
WANTED 10 men in each state to

travel, tack signs and distribute sam-
ples and circulars of our goods. Sal-
ary $75.00 per month. $3.00 per day
for expenses. KUHLMAN CO., Dept.
P., Atlas Building, Chicago,
g Wyoming county reports that the
pi.ioli bads have not bieu damaged by
the hard winter and that the prospects
are good for a large crop of the frnit.

Without fail at 303.

Mr. M. Ui Sheep, of Jerseytown,
gave us a short ride behind his pirit-
ed, dashing charger on Saturday,
while in our city 011 business.

Scranton, Pa., March 15.?The

depth of snow near Gouldsboro com-
pelled Tax Collector M. 11. Heller,
who tiled his bond in court today, to

take a route coming to this city that

required nine hours. The trip by the
accustomed route is made iu an hour.

Rev. Joseph Hunter, pastor of the
Berwick Presbyterian church, bus re-
ceived a call to a la-ge olimcli in
Newark, N. J., at a salary ot (3,400 a
jear.free rant of parsonago, six weeks'
vacation eaili yeir and the congrega-
tion to piy the expense of bis remov-
al. He has accepted.

The lutelligencer has a class of cir-
culation that makes advertising in its
columns rich with results. It has,
too, a quantity of circulation at rates
that mean great profit to the person
using the paper.

Don't fail to be at 303.

When the Russian giant, 9 feet 3}
inches iu height, made his first ap-
pearance at the London Hippodrome,
recently, he was introduced to tbe
audience by Mme. Chiquita, whose

height is nineteen inches.

AT PRIVATE SALE?A gooil brick
house, frame burn and lot containing
] of an acre, 011 Chuich street, Wash-

ingtonville borough, formerly owned

by Miss Tyerman. Inquire of
M. L. SIIEEP, Jerseytown, Pa.

The most attractive sale bills you
see throughout the country are print-
ed at this ollice, aud the charges aro
no more than you pay elsewhere for
inferior work. If you are thinking of

havini: sale aud want it advertised
RIGHT, have your bills printed by
us. Get our prices; see our work,
and you will go nowhere else. We
give you a free notice in the paper.

Thousands Upon Thousands.
Of letters from all parts of this

country and Europe, testify to the
beneticial effect of Speei-'s Port and
Burgundy Wines for invalids and
weakly persons. Tbe .Speer N J.
Wine Co., of Passaic, are the oldest
wine growers in this country. Tbe j
Gener.il Office is at the Vineyard,
l'assaic, N. J.

The Washingtonville Entertain-
ing; Club.

The Wasliingtonville Kutartainine
Club will give an entertainment in
Heddeus Hall, next Satnrday evening,
for the benefit of the Methodist oliarch.
An exoellent program lias been arrang-
ed. Wagner's orobestra will furnish
tnasio.

New Watch Box.
A new watch box was installed at

the Millstreet crossing of the D. L.
&W. Saturday. The new strnotore,

Whiob Is ornamental in d igigu and
fitted with modern oonvenieuoes, is a
great improvement over the ahanty it
replaoea.

FREE
MIJNYON'B

ONE DOLLAR

INHALER
GIVEN AWAY

WITH EACH BOTTLE OF

PAW-PAW
Also a Package of Catarrh Tab-

lets and a Package of
Paw-Paw Pills.

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Complete and

Catarrh

paok-ige ofray Oitarrli Tablets, and a pack-
age ofmy l*aw-Paw Pitts with each bottle of
my Paw-Taw.

The regular price ofthis complete treatment
is 82, l»ut I have Instructed allmy druggists
to furnished It for SI.OO.

More than this, I willrefund the money in
every Instance where people are not satlslled
with the results I waut every sufferer of
Catarrh, no matter what Doctors he may have
consulted, no matter what remedies he may
have taken, to get this combination offer from
his druggist. Iknow that the Paw-Paw will
purify the blood and drive all catarrhal pois-
ons from the system. I know that my Inhaler
willcleanse and heal all the raw places, that
it will go right to the seat of the disease. It
reaches the snots. It penetrates obscure re-
c. vs. s where taken Into the stomach
cannot reach. It acts as a balm and lonic to
the whole system. You breathe with ease.
YouInhale new life.

We also are giving with this combination a
package ofCatarrh Tablets, to be snuffed or
injected into the nostrils night and morning.
We are also giving a package of Paw-Paw
Pills to be taken at night on retiring. 1 am
positive from the testimony of thousands of
people who have been cured that this treat-
ment will give almost immediate relief and
positively prevent Grippe, Diphtheria, Bron-
chitis, Asthma and Pneumonia. It so
strengthens and vitalizes the whole system
that itenables one to restsi taking cold and
becoming prostrated from exposure. I have
made this treatment complete, regardless of
the cost. I have placed the price so low that
no one need be deprived of this safeguard to
health.

Remember, if any person buys this treat-
ment and is not thoroughly satisfied with the
results, if he will bring theoutfit hack to me,
Iwillrefund the money. Ifyou need medical
advice upon any disease consult my doctors
at 1505 Arch Street; they are at your service
fret*. MUNYON, Fhllii., Pa.

The Only Survivor

of the Hayes Arctic Expedition, Mr.
8. J. McCormiek, now U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor, Bliss StHtion,

Idaho, says:"For years I have suff-
ered from severe pains in the hip
jointand back bone, depriving mc of
Hi! power The cause was Stone in
the liladder and Gravel in the Kid-
neys. After using Dr. David Ken-

nedy's Favorite Remedy, of Uondout,
N. Y., I was oompletely cured.

Ask a Painter.

ASK the best house
painter you know
about " Lewis "

Pure White Lead. Un-
less he can prove that
some other house paint
is better, specify "Lew-
is " wheat you paint.

SOLD BY

Welllver Hardware Co. and
J. H. Cole.

Old Doctor Domehead, of "scieuce
simplified;"

He couldn't build a hencoop, by jingo,
if he tried,

But dabb es deep in science?solves
mighty problems, and

Each week instructs his of three,
"But on the other hand ?

ll

If you have the bines, consult o'd
"Doc Domehead; iffortune has frown-
ed "H you, eon stilt "Doc" Domehead;
if SHE has fulled to smile, consult
*'Doc" Domehead He is an advocate
of the Simple Life, and his specialty
is ' Science Made Simple." He will
m ke yon laugh in spite of yourself,
and will cuiv all your ills with the
antics or hitnsilf and his class.

Doctor Domehead's class has taken
the leading position in the Philadel-
phia Sunday North American's Comic

Supplement.
You will get more fun out of these

pictures than you ever had in your
life out of a funny paper.

It i-i a new comic page that is really
funny?a pane with a laugh in every
line.

With the old Dector are Phoebe
Ann, a scientific maiden; a fourteen
carat cut-up whose name is Dennis,
and studious Walter Longlegs?lie's a
??yes, sir" proposition?who, as the
class, add to the gaiety of every
situation.

The Doctor knows his business; he
shows that at the start???but?on
the other hand"?there you get right
down to the point, and as the wily
press agent is won't to declare, the
point ??must be seen to be appreciat-
ed," Hud to appreciate it thoionghly
you should become one of the Doctor's
patients at once.

Easter Fashions.

Special pages in color and half-tone
of new Butterick and Delineator fash-
ion designs in ihe Easter number of
The Sunday World Out April !)

Also a splendid four-page Fashion
Delineator Supplement every Sun-
day.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths,

There Is a disease prevailing In thll
country most dangerous because so decep-
> < 111 II Ijjl\u25a0 i\V\ tive. Many sudder
p| deaths *r® caused by

heart disease,

Ym if pneumonia, hearl
]\\rpd rn \ failure or apoplexy

k Pv i
pare often the result

lh \ ><j °* Sidney disease. If
U j£| Tcidney trouble is al-
|k\ vS & lowed to advance the

blood willattack the
vital organs or the

kidneys themselves break down and waste
away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangemer*. of the kidneys and a cure is

obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.

It corrects inabilityto hold urine and scald-
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that <W"'-afcfflLP
tells all about it, both Home of Swainp-Root.

sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
reading this generous offer in this paper.

Don't make any mistake, but remember the
name Swamp-Koot, Dr. Kilmer's sws.mp
Itoot,, and the address, Hinghamton, N. Y., on
every bottle.

~

THE CURVED BALL.
(t Is the Atmosphere Which Canaei

It* Eccentric Shoots.

Most any ten-year-old youngster can
curve a ball, even though he does not
know why he can do so except that
the leather must be held In a certain
way. Possibly a half dozen of the
major league twirlers know something
about the science of the curve, but
comparatively few understand why

they can produc? thsir "benders." The
Scientific American gives the follow-
ing as the scientific explanation of the
mutter:

"The pitcher in the field tells us that
the ball curves because lie gives it a
twist, but scientifically this willnot do.
Why will the twist make the curve?
If a ball were thrown in a certain di-
rection and If the force of gruvltation
were not at work the ball would con-
tinue on In a straight line forever.
Some force of resistance Is then at
work when a ball Is made to deviate in

a curve from Its straight course. Ifa
feather Is dropped in a vacuum in an
exhausted receiver of an air pump It
will drop like a shot, but If It Is drop-
ped out in the air it willgo down ir-

regularly and slowly, shifting from
side to side.

"It is the atmosphere which causes
the ball to curve. Bearing In mind
that the atmosphere is a compressible,
elastic gas. we find that when the ball
leaves the hand of the pitcher with a
rapid rotary motion it 'impinges upon
a continuous elastic cushion,' and
this moderate resistance, or friction,

changes Its course in the direction
which is given to the rotary motion.
Take an outslioot of a right handed
pitcher, for instance. He Impresses
upon the ball a rapid centrifugal ro-
tary motion to the left, and the ball
goes to the left because the atmosphere,
compressible and elastic, is packed Into
an clastic cushion Just ahead of the
ball by the swift forward and rotary

motion, and the friction, which Is very

great In front of the ball, steers it in
the direction which it is turning."

A NOTABLE MEETING.

Il.ld In the Interest of "Woman*,

night." In 1701.

The first recorded public meeting in
the Interest of "woman's rights" was
held in the town of Medford, Mass., In

1701. The gallery of the church was
occupied by the young unmarried peo-
ple of the congregation, one side and
one half the front gallery being given
to the young men, the other side and
the other half being given to the young
women. But in the seating in this
eventful year the young men were giv-
en the entire front of the gallery as
well, and the young women were only
allowed one side of the gallery.

Then it was that things began to
happen. Treatment like this wasn't to

be tolerated even for a moment. The
blood of tho future mothers of the
Revolution was fully aroused, and tho
young women made such an uproar
and commotion that it speedily became
a town matter, and a town meeting
was called to restore to them their
rights in half of the front gallery.

The young men of the day were bit-
terly opposed to extending any new
privileges to women, and the fight ex-
tended beyond Medford. Shortly after
the introduction of "pues" Into the
churches, by which families were sep-
arated from the remainder of the con-
gregation, the selectmen of the town

of Newbury gave permission to a group
of young women to build a "pue" in
the gallery of the church upon their
own side of the house. This extension
of privilege was resented by the young

bachelors to such a degree that they

broke a window of the church, forced
an entrance and hacked the pew In
pieces. For tills act of sacrilege the
young men of Newbury were fined $lO
each and sentenced to be whipped or
pilloried. But they were manly enough
to confess their folly and ask pardon,
so this part of their punishment was
omitted. So you see the "woman's
rights" movement Isn't a modern one.?
Boston Herald.

The Iteal Sblllalah.

The shlllalab, accounted Ireland's na-
tional weapon of defense, was original-
ly a common blackthorn stick, but In
modem times It has been replaced by
the more wiry ash sapling. The real

sblllalah is a young shoot of the sloe
shrub or blackthorn pulled by the root
from the crevice of some rock. After
being trimmed It Is placed In the smoke

of turf peat, which softens the hard
fiber, and when It has reached n con-
dition as pliant as rubber It is straight-
ened. When cooled In the air It be-

comes as strong and firm as iron. The
trimming process is then continued,

and when It Is desired to mnke a par-
ticularly handsome weapon the spus,
so effective In a melee or faction fight,
are ornamented with small brass nails.

A Clock Without Works.
In the courtyard of the palace of Ver-

sailles Is a clock with one hand, called
L'Horloge de la Mort dti Itol. It con-
tains no works, but consists merely of

a face In the form of a sun, surrounded
by rays. On the death of a king the
band is set to the moment of his de-
mise and remnlns unaltered tillbis suc-
cessor has Joined htm In the grave.
This custom originated under Louis
XIII. and continued tillthe revolution.
It was revived on the death of Louis
XVIII., and the band still continues
fixed on the precise moment of that
monarch'* doth. j

J. D. Gosh & Co.,
Will Give One Week's

Treatment Free.

Hand this coupon to J. D. Gosh j
jCo.

Gentlemen: Please give me a
! Week's Free Treatment bottle of Dr.
jKennedy *s Cal-cu to Solvent.

i Name
*

j Address. .. j

We sell and heartily recommend Dr.
David Kennedy's Calcura Solvent, the
wonderful new Kidney and cure.
It is not a 'patent medicine." It will
not disappoint you. Reputation counts.

Dr. Kennedy's excellent preparations
have l>een world famous for over 30
years. We willgive you a Week's Free
Treatment bottle if you simply cut out
the coupon above and hand to us. Large
bottlea, for oomplete treatment, cost
SI.OO. 0 bottles for

THL DICTIONARY.

Its Story May Luck I'lot, but It Is De-
cidedly Interesting.

Whoever says "dull as a dictionary"
cannot be very familiar with one. We
may sympathize with the old lady who
remarked of the dictionary that she
"didn't think much of the story," but
nevertheless no one can use a good
unabridged edition with any frequency
and not attest to the fact that It is
full of the most fascinating reading.
Indeed, notwithstanding tho old lady's
opinion, the dictionary often exerts a
charm not unlike that of an exceeding-
ly interesting novel. To be sure, the
narrative lncks consecutiveness, but
the work is full of most interesting
»tories.

When we goto look up a word we
are in doubt about we are attracted to

other words in Its neighborhood; they
enlist our curiosity; we are impelled to
tlnd out their meanings, too, and to

make ourselves acquainted with their
life histories. Very strange things,

most unsuspected things, they often
tell us. Occasionally a very familiar
word that we thought we knew all
about reveals most remarkable quali-
ties?much as some commonplace
neighbor who for years we have nod-
ded to in passing to and fro, regarding
him as an excellent but rather dull in-
dividual, may chance to join us in a
walk down the street or sit beside us
on the train and casually betray traits,
Interests, qualities of mind or heart
that entirely change our opinion of
him. So we may read on and on, per-
haps forgetting all about the word
that we set out to look up, and finally

have to turn to it again to reassure
ourselves as to the precise points we
were in doubt about.?Boston Herald.

THE. WET TABLECLOTH.

It Puzcled the Ship's Passenger Until

It Wan Kxplnlned.

The understeward In setting the ta-
ble poured a half glass of water on the
clean white cloth and placed a dish of
fruit on f.he puddle he had made. lie
made another puddle and placed on it
the carafe. On a third puddle he placed
the butter dish, and so on.

"Why do you spoil the cloth with all
that water?" asked a passenger.

"Because the weather's rough, sir,"
said the steward, and then, making an-
other puddle, he went on:

"We stewards on oceau liners must
not be merely good waiters?we must
be good wet weather waiters. And we
have a number of tricks.

"One of our tricks is to set the heavy
dishes upon wet spots. If we were to

set them on dry spots in the ordinary
way they would slide to and fro with
every lurch of the ship. But if the
cloth is wetted they don't slide. They
adhere to the wet place as though
glued to It.

"One of the first things a steward
learns Is to set a stormy weather table
?to spill water on the cloth at each
place where a heavy dish is to stand.
This water serves its purpose thor-
oughly, and it doesu't look bad, either,

for the dish covers it. No one knows
of the wet spot underneath."?New
York Press.

Bcffirars In England.

Beggars who feign diseases are no
new thing in the streets of London.
They existed in Charles ll.'s time, only
then the beggar was called a "ruffler,"
a "huff" or a "shabbaroon." If he was
deaf and dumb he was called a "dum-
merer." The woman who sung hymns
and led borrowed children by the hand
was called a "clapperdozen." Vagrancy
is no new thing, though it practically
did not exist in mediaeval times. It
was when the cities ceased to be con-
fined within their own walls and long
before the days of policemen that the
people got beyoud the control of the
aldermen and their officers and va-
grancy became a regular profession.
The first English law against beggars
was made by Ilenry VIII.,who gave
licenses to beg to the old and Impotent
and ordered that all other beggars
should be whipped and sent back to
their parishes

Miserable Creaturea.
"Talking of matrimony," said the

sage, "there are two sorts of men who
are equally miserable specimens."

"And they are?"
"The fellow who says he's sorry he

ever married and the fellow who says
he's glad he never did."?Philadelphia
Press

Good nvestment of One Dollar.

Ifyou have bad breath, constipa-
tion, pain in tho small of the back,

discolored skin, nervousness or dizzi-
ness, your only wise course is to take
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem-

edy, of Rondout, N. Y. It willcleanse
the blood of all impurities, regulate
ihe Kidneys and Liver, and thus re-
store a healthy glow to your cheeks
a train.

SEND US H
A COW, m
Steer, Bull or Horse EflaKjß
hide, Calf skin, Dog KaSTTIskin, or any other kind
of hide or skin, and let KlKjfiH
lis tan itwith the hair
on, soft, light, odorless EMUand moth-proof, forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves.

But first get our Catalogue, HI
givingprices, and our shipping a
tags and instructions, so as to i
avoid mistakes. We also buy >
raw furs and ginseng. ®

THB CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY.116 Millstreet, Rochester. N. Y.

blankets
and

Lomfozts
AT

Qreatly
Reduced Pzices

W. M. SEIDEL,
344 MUI Street.

BOX OFFICE TRICKS.

THE BERTH OF A THEATER TICKET
SELLER IS NOT A SINECURE.

Why the Man Who Situ Behind the

Wicket Mimt Be n Good Jndicc of

llumnu Nature?The Art of "Ureas-

liik"n Llicht House.

To the avenge theater goer the man

who sits behiLd the wicket in the box
office ami sells tickets seems to have

oue of the sinecures of earth. True, lie
has to answer many fool question! and-

deal with many fool persons wLo are
often ugly because others with more

foresight have picked up ea»iy all the
good seats. lie has to handle diplo-

matically the woman who wants dollar
seats for 75 cents and with the other
fellow who wants "first row, center,"
after the play has begun and that has
been sold for a week ahead. Hut all

these things seem but his share of the
minor ills of earth. Outside of theiu
apparently his Job is what is generally
known as a "snap."

Rut the man in the box office has
oils " things to do besides sell tickets.
True, that Is where he comes in con-

tact with the general public, and that

is all that is usually thought about his
duties. But at the same time he is
serving the public he Is working for
two masters behind the scenes, the
proprietor of the house and the mana-
ger of the attraction, and he must
serve them equally, while their Inter-
ests sometimes conflict sharply. Fur-
thermore. lie must serve thein as
against the public if need there be, and

it keeps him hustling to hold his Job
to do it too.

The man behind the wicket Is a good
man if he can make you buy a seat

that costs you more than you intended
to invest to see that particular "show"
?all attractions in a playhouse are
"shows" In the parlance, be they opera,
comedy or vaudeville. Now, most men
think they know what they are going
to get when they visit a theater, and
they especially have the price fixed in
their minds. Perhaps, psychologically
speaking, they are stronger minded
than the house treasurer. Then they
do get what they want, and he never
questions it. Rut the average man is
not. The treasurer is trained in ticket
selling. It is his daily routine, while
it is an occasional act on the man's
part. Hence he Is fortified for the pub-
lic, and the latter Is not for him, and
so when the people step up, especially
if it is rather late and there is some-
thing of a rush, a clever ticket man
can easily get the extra price out of
them for a higher selling seat.

llow does he do it? Largely by the
power of suggestion. He implies that
you want it, focjnstance, when you go
up. In other words, he puts the ques-
tion as to what priced seat by asking
you about the higher ones before he
mentions the lower ones, and when he
does refer to the latter, at your sugges-
tion, he does it rather apologetically.
He has the higher rate tickets in his
hand, and if you do not take them he
reaches to the rack for the others, and
all the time the line Is waiting, those
back of you are scowling, If not mak-

ing remarks, and every one within ear-
shot of the window knows that you
have refused the higher seats for the
lower priced ones. This Is embarrass-
ing. Especially Is it so if a girl is with
you, waiting just outside the rail that
separates the mob from the line, and
the chances are 10 to 1 that you will
take the cue, involuntarily, and pay a
quarter more, when you had no inten-

tion of doing so when you approached
the clever man In the box.

That Is one way. It doesn't require
any falsehood. It does require a good

knowledge of human nature. Some men
wouldn't "stand for" that. They would
be offended, and it might hurt the
house. That is for the treasurer to
beware. He must "size up" his cus-
tomers and act accordingly.

There is a great gain In time In sell-
ing without a chart. A man will then
step up and ask for a "good seat"
about a certain place. Running
through his lists, the seller finds him
something very near there, and he Is
satisfied. That one man Is finished in
a few seconds. It would take minutes
if the sheets were there. Time is im-
portant when the orchestra Is playing
and the curtain about togo up.

Still further, the absence of a chart
enables the seller to "dress" his house,
provided the sale Ls light, and to keep
out "singles" if it is heavy. "Singles"
are seats left alone when the adjoining
pairs have been selected from a chart.
"Singles" are hard to sell because very
few persons attend a theater alone. Al-
most all seats are sold In pairs. A
treasurer with a bunch of "singles" on
his hands, even with a house threaten-
ing to sell out. Is "up against it,"for
often he will lose sales that would

have meant capacity but for the fact
that he cannot place a couple in ad-
Joining seats, though he may have sev-
eral odd ones left.

"Dressing" a house is the avoidance
of this condition in one sense, but it
applies ?ight houses generally. Wheu
a show is not doing well it is up to the
box office to make the house look full
even though it be only partly solid.
He does this by scattering the crowd.
Instead of selling a section solid and
leaving adjoining sections vacant he
sells a few here, a few there, and thus
the empty spaces are not concentrated.

Men usually dress a house from the
center out. They will sell a good part

of the center section, scattering, and
then will work out on the left and
right. This Is because seats ou the ex-
treme edge of the house are not so
good, and people expect them to be va-
cant except In a heavy house anyhow
and do not notice thcui so soon. He
knows his house like a book, and he
knows early In the day whether or not
he will have a crowd. Hence he acta
accordingly.?Kansas City Journal.

Do You Receive These Wireless Messages? |
They Are About Your Health. I

When your health goes the least bit wrong, a wireless message I
is sent to your brain. I

It says something like this:
"You are not quite well-take a dose of 1

BEECHAM'S PILLS
\u25a0 at onee and It will put you right." la

Do you attend to these messages when you receive them?
You should do so. BEECHAM'S PILLS often prevent a serious
illness, and so prove themselves

"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."
Sold Everywhere In Boxes, IQc. and Me.

SCHREYER STORE CO. j SCHREYER STORE CO.

THOUGHTS
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Apropos of t'.ic on-coming Seasou there comes a turn-
ing to the New Goods. The buds of fashiou are fast be-
coming blossoms here.

Fresh and beautieous are tho new things arriving daily.
Something new every time you come. Lines most sug-
gestive in their newness.

Ladies' and cMisses Tailoied Garments.
Waistings aud Co/ton "Dress Qooss.

Wool Dress Goods ana Silks.
Dress SACove/iies, Laces and Trimmings.

Carpets and Upholsteiies.

Spring Jackets, Tailored Suits,
Seperate Skills.

Wooltex?our Hobby.
No garments ready made as we call them?have gi veil the satisfaction and

caused as much comment among particular ladies as our lines of Wooltex garments
have during the past seasons. This Spring's lines are even more expressive of thatwhich is entirely acceutable to the taste of pratical American women. They show
the best and latest thoughts of the leading fashions centres, they are style?the
newest style. Besides this Wooltex stands for the best of good cloth, perfect fit and
tailoring and fine finish; they always retain their shape.

Wooltex Guarantee: If any Wooltex Garment is not entirely satisfactory infabric, lit, finish and tailoring?we make it right with you.
Ladies' Jackets ?Spring Weights.

$5.00, $7.50, SIO.OO, $10.50, $12.00.
A necessary garment when the winter coat is laid aside. We have a full

range of sizes in both tan colored and black
5.00 Jackets, Tan Covert Cloth in double breasted style, belted back, bands

of silkand silk braid to form collar, fullsleeve mercerized lining.
The same Jacket in black also.
7.30 Jackets in tan covert cloth with stitched straps, back front and over

shoulders, pleated sleeve, belted back, good lining.
10.00 Jackets have three straps down front and back, an inverted pleats overshoulder piped in satin and trimmed with buttons.
12.00 Jackets fine tan covert cloth, with two stitched bands both front and

back, full sleeves with a stitched band down the entire length of the sleeve, stitch-
ed collar, satin lined.

Walking Skirts?s2.oo to slo.oo.
Just what is wanted for street wear, the new ones have a belt of same withthem.
5.85 Wooltex Skirts in light covert cloth, full bo* pleated style.
7.00 Wooltex Skirts in brown broadcloth, has stitched bands to form hip

yoke, pleated front aud back, button trimmed.
Other Styles range 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 5.00.

April Delineators and Patters.
Now on sale the big Spring number of Delineator. Patterns for the Spring

Gown.

Wool Dress Goods Spring Suitings.
Plain solid colors and the mixed checked aud striped weaves are shown inmany qualities. Greens and blues vie for first place intheline of colors each hav-ing their individual admiriers, brown too is extremely smart Our stock is an at-

tractive showing of these colors?we have other shades too of course.

Mohairs, Prices soc to $!.50.
For the utilitygown nothing is quite so appropriate as Mohair, because of its

dust resisting qualities it willagain supplant all other fabrics for another season.50, 75, 85c to 1.40 Mohairs in plain colors, changeable effects. An especially
pretty qualities in a shadow check and jacquard effect another in glace fancy.

1.80 Mohairs 54 inches wide, Cravenetted or Water proofed, a heavier weight
for dust coats. Landdownes, Win. F. Reeds make, the kind that are washable, all
colors.
Rain Proof Fabrics.

Fabrics for Rain coats, qualities that are sure to turn water. The first assort-ment and the lowest pricos to be found.
55c Blue and brown Shower proof in oxford weave, a light weight for dresses

and shirt waist suits.
00c Plaid effect, weight suitable for rain coats, sure to turn water.1.25 Shower proof in beautiful ihade of tan 54 inches wide, basket weaveeffect.
1.35, 50 inches Priestly Cravenette, olive shade inShepherds check.1.50 An Oxford gray in aninviaible plaid and one in dark green witha threadof red and a small black stripe, very stylish and 50 inches wide.

2.00 the best qualities of Priestly's Cravenettes very wide and very fine.
Those New Suitings.

50, 55, 69c the prettiest line ever opened here at such prices plaid effects andstriped predominating all with a touch of white looming through, both light anddark shades.
Of course there are fine and better ones up to 1.50 in the new spring shades.

Silks?Just Opened.
Figured Japs in Dresden Patterns, 27 inches wide at a very low price.
Foulards for durability and style they can not be equalled 50c to 1,00.shirt Waist Suitings 1!)and 20 inches wide ina showy colorings 75c and 1.00.
\\ ash Silks, the popular corded effects in new choice shades 50c
staple yard wide Taffeta 1.00 to 1.50 Changeable ones 19, 27 inches wide and30 inches wide, Bupprising prices.

Wash Coods Thoughts.
Cotton Goods are now more attractive and more suitable for every demand

than ever before for they no longer take second place where a nice costume is
wanted. The improvements made infinishing varus the elaborate range of designs
and colorings give Cotton Organdies Nets, Voiles, Mulls, Poplins, Suitings, MadrasSwisses a place as popular as silks. We now have a most extensive array of allthese goods in every conceivable coloring.

Large flowered designs are to be very strong this coming season but we have
the smaller figunngs, as well also many plain colors fancy weaves. Not a few ofour better materials are indress patterns for exclusive buvere?you willcontrol onestyle when you buy one of these. Our sales people willgladly show you these dewFlowered Organdies. Pompadour Nets, in chrysanthemum, roses, poppies, cloverand light colored figures. Also Fil de Koie, Pino Crepes, Cotton Taffetas and
Fo.ilards, Marceliue Silks, Swiss Muslins, Bourette Suitings. Swiss Jacquarda
Helvetian Mull, Voiles, Irish Dimities, Jap?an?Gee (Homespun Silk).

Grocery Prices for Saturday and Monday Mar. 18 and 20.
Flour several kinds 50 lbs. 1.38 or 25 lbs. for 70c.
10c Macaroni Long, fresh from factory 2 for 15c.
10c Canned Corn, fine cut and sweet 8c can or 4 cans for 25c.
10c Red Kidney Beans 2 cans for 15c.
10c Prunes willbe 4 lbs. for 25c.
10c Loose Raisins willbe 4 lbs. for 25c.

Schreyer Store Co.
Front SI. -- MILTON, Pi - Elm Si.

YDMINISTKATOR'B NOTICE.

Mary Rishcl late of Mahoning Township .Von-
tour Oountj/, deceased.

Notiee is hereby given that Letters of Ad-
ministration with the Will annexed upon the
estate of the said Decendent have been grant-
ed to the undersigned. Allpersons indebted
to the said estate are required to make pay-
ment, and those having claims or demands
against the said estate will make known the
same without delay to
WM. KAST \VKHT, JAMKS MORRISON

Attorney. Adm'r.

Lndles Wanted.
A BRIGHT KNEKGETIC WOMAN

woman' work. Permanent position.
Old established business house of
solid financial standing. Salary sl2
to if18 weekly, with exponscs, paid
each Monday direct from headquart-
ers. Expenses advanced. We furn-
ish everything. Address, Secretary,
620 Monon Block. Chicago, 111,

Here la Relief for Women.

Mother Gray, a nurse in New York,
discovered an aromatic pleasant herb
drink for women's ills, called
TRALIAN-I.EAF. It is the only certain
monthly regulator. Cures female
weaknesses and Backache, Kidney,
Bladder and Urinary troubles. At all
Druggists or by mall 50 cti. Sample
FREE. Address, The Mother Gray
Co., Leßoy, N. Y.

It Keepa the Feet Warm and Dry.
Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. Itcures Chilblains. Swollen,
Sweating. Sore, Aching, Damp feet.
At all Druggists and Shoe Stores,
260.


